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High Tech in Sports: Muscular & Neural Control
This article discusses the role of the nervous system in athletic performance. It explains that all athletic activity
involves movement, which requires muscles and a signaling system that makes the muscles contract in an orderly
fashion. This process is part of a field known as "biomechanics", which studies the resulting actions from
combinations of electro-chemical processes in the body.

The article further explains that muscles contract by signals from the central nervous system, and that the control
of muscular contraction in athletic performance is very sophisticated and highly programmed. The brain, which is
primarily a control system, plays a crucial role in this process.

The article also discusses the concept of biofeedback, comparing the body's biofeedback machine to a modern
computer. It explains that the brain is capable of many computations in many different places simultaneously,
unlike a computer which executes sequential programs of instructions.

The article concludes by stating that modern sports sciences rely on biofeedback to enable the coach and the
athlete to achieve maximum performance, and that the two main disciplines needed to achieve these goals are
biomechanics and computer sciences.
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